
Say hello to your friends!

Good morning _________(wave)
Good morning class.

Morning Routine
Marshall School Kindergarten

1. Greet
2. Expectations
3. Morning message 

share



Good Morning!
Today is June 8, 2020.
It is so nice to see you.

Share question- What was your favorite memory of kindergarten?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eumn7yn143k

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eumn7yn143k


Zoom Agreements
- Try to have a quiet place to learn.

- If a classmate or teacher is talking you are quiet.

- If you have something to say put your thumb up.

- Have a notebook and a pencil ready.

- Talk loud and clear!



Virtual thumbs up



Weekly Sight Words





I like see with we

in
to

goam andcan

on
a is little the

my

me

atherejumpplayhelp



look you one red do

he
are

twowas sheblue

as
three yellow on for

green

big

fourupitsaidno



five orange come has some

down
what

findthis yesbe

our
now or by went

funny

have

awaywantoutgoodthey



from did make run not

so
his
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ran
must came where



look go

play jump

see like

-ed -s -ing



Attendance

Every morning

http://powerschool.hempsteadschools.org/teachers/pw.html
http://powerschool.hempsteadschools.org/teachers/pw.html


Long vowel magic 

hop not pin

cut slim cub

kit cap tim

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

e



Rhyming 

word match
Tues and 

Thurs

https://freeclipartimage.com//storage/upload/pig-clip-art/pig-clip-art-
1.jpg

https://content.mycutegraphics.com/graphics/household/rug-blue.png

Rhyming words

car
house

sock
bed

wig

bat star bug

fan red vest goat

nest pig rug

mouse boat can cat



Rhyming 

word match
Tues and 

Thurs

clock hot run sun

log rock ten van

pan hen bat mad

bike sad rake hike

mat pot frog snake



duck pot broom dot

room

math

bath

fish dish

bee

treetoy

boy

rake

cake

fox

box



Digraphs



chair theshow
wheel

whip

cheese

shop

throw

duck

kick

whale

chocolate

shirt block

three





Mon-Thurs- Lets sound out 
these words!



Friday- Practice reading the sentences.

Look at the dog.

Here is a car.

We like to play.

I like the pig.



I can sound out words.
I can write sentences.

Take off share screen and use picture cards 
and board so students can see you write as 
they write in their notebooks.

5 words
2 sentences



Writing sentences
Uppercase letter finger spaces punctuation



Read Aloud
Read Alouds Monday

The Last Day Of 
Kindergarten

What was your favorite 
part/memory of 
kindergarten? Lets write 
about it.

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=jihuKOVOUd4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jihuKOVOUd4


Read Aloud
Read Alouds Tuesday

First Grade Here I Come!

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=KHCH3qxczjE

What do you want to learn 
about in first grade? Lets 
write about it.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KHCH3qxczjE


Shared Reading
Wednesday





















Say good-bye to your friends!

Good-bye class 
Good bye  ___________(wave)

Good- bye Friends



Math Visuals 



Say hello to your friends!

Good morning _________(wave)
Good morning class.

Afternoon Routine
Marshall School

1. Greet

2. Go over 
expectations

3. Fluency Drills
4. Math practice





Songs

2D Shapes review

2D Shapes review

3D Shapes Song

3D shapes song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2cg-Uc556-Q

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=guNdJ5MtX1A

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MYoUQyLNUi43D name that shape

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zPZegz690MgJack Hartman
3D Shapes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WTeqUejf3D0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IkZs2_1-YJU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2cg-Uc556-Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=guNdJ5MtX1A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MYoUQyLNUi4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zPZegz690Mg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WTeqUejf3D0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IkZs2_1-YJU


Games

Name 3d shape

Flat or solid https://www.ixl.com/math/kindergarten/flat-and-solid-shapes

https://www.ixl.com/math/kindergarten/name-the-three-
dimensional-shape

https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-1/classify-and-sort-by-colourClassify by color

https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-1/classify-and-sort
Classify and sort

https://www.ixl.com/math/kindergarten/classi
fy-and-sort

https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-1/which-picture-graph-is-
correct

Graphing games

Sorting games

https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-1/interpret-
pictogramsGraphing games

https://www.ixl.com/math/kindergarten/flat-and-solid-shapes
https://www.ixl.com/math/kindergarten/name-the-three-dimensional-shape
https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-1/classify-and-sort-by-colour
https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-1/classify-and-sort
https://www.ixl.com/math/kindergarten/classify-and-sort
https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-1/which-picture-graph-is-correct
https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-1/interpret-pictograms




2D and 3D Shapes

sphere cube

conecylinder

circle triangle

square rectangle

hexagon

Review



Teen Numbers

10 3

Chapter 7



Fish bowl Number 
sentence

_____________   +    ____________    =    ____________



Math Addition Flowers

_____  +  _____  = ____



Animal Addition

_____  +  _____  = ____



Lollipop Addition

_____  +  _____  = ____



_______________  - ___________  =  ______________

Monkey Subtraction



_______________  - ___________  =  ______________

Cookie Subtraction



_______________  - ___________  =  ______________

Bowling Pin Subtraction



Fly Subtraction

______ - _____ = ____



Counting order

2321

Tuesday



Go and stop counting



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60

61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70

71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80

81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90

91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100

Hundreds Chart
https://www.abcya.com/games/one_hundred_number_chart_game

Monday

https://www.abcya.com/games/one_hundred_number_chart_game


Games

• https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/mathgames/earlymath/BalloonCo
unt20.htm

https://www.mathgames.com/skill/K.56-addition-with-pictures-up-to-5-10

https://www.mathgames.com/skill/K.26-compare-numbers-between-1-
and-10

https://www.mathgames.com/skill/K.10-skip-counting-by-10

https://www.ixl.com/math/kindergarten/count-on-ten-frames-up-to-30

Counting

Addition

Compare 1-10

Count by 10’s

Ordering numbers

https://www.ixl.com/math/kindergarten/counting-on-the-hundred-chart

Missing number hundred chart

https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/mathgames/earlymath/BalloonCount20.htm
https://www.mathgames.com/skill/K.56-addition-with-pictures-up-to-5-10
https://www.mathgames.com/skill/K.26-compare-numbers-between-1-and-10
https://www.mathgames.com/skill/K.10-skip-counting-by-10
https://www.ixl.com/math/kindergarten/count-on-ten-frames-up-to-30
https://www.ixl.com/math/kindergarten/counting-on-the-hundred-chart


Songs

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF8Y

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iGKXZVxAffM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9md4L2pAVQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VegKInhOCYM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-gmEe0-_ex8

Count by tens

Number macarena

Count to 100 spiderman

Count to 100 Song

The Big Number Song

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF8Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iGKXZVxAffM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9md4L2pAVQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VegKInhOCYM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-gmEe0-_ex8


Say good-bye to your friends!

Good-bye class 
Good bye  ___________(wave)

Good- bye Friends
Marshall Schooll




